Granby Bow and Gun Club, Inc
Extended Range Orientation
Member’s Name:______________________

Member Badge Number:_____________

Club Officer Conducting Orientation:_____________________
Overview:
This orientation is in no way meant to provide instruction on how to engage targets at
extended ranges. Because GB&G Club strives to maintain a safe shooting environment, this
orientation is designed to emphasize the importance of safety, to ensure members can
demonstrate their understanding of extended range ballistics beyond 350 yards, that the
member has the necessary equipment to successfully and properly engage extended range
targets and to ensure members understand and agree to follow the rules and regulations for use
of the extended range.(
) initials.
Firearm Safety and Operation Acknowledgment
At Granby Bow and Gun Club, Inc., we strive to ensure everyone is competent in and fully
understands firearm safety and operation. If at anytime you are unsure of how to handle or
operate a firearm, immediately cease shooting activities and seek assistance. Safety is
everyone’s responsibility.(
) initials.

Please read and initial each item then print, sign and date below
.
1. I understand that I must always keep firearm(s) pointed in a safe direction (which
generally means down range). (
)
2. I understand that I must keep all firearms unloaded until ready to shoot. (
)
3. I understand that I must keep my finger OFF the trigger until ready to shoot. (
)
4. I understand that I am responsible for knowing my arc of fire and where my bullet will
impact. (
)
5. I will NOT engage in livefire activities while persons are forward of my firing position and
will call a cease fire if I see any persons forward of another shooter. (
)
6. I will not aim or discharge my firearm at anything other than a designated range target. (
)
7. I understand that approved steel, selfsealing plastic or paper targets must be placed in
front of a designated shooting berm and round must must impact the target or berm.(
)
8. I agree to activate the cold range system when going down range to change or check a
target. (
)
9. I agree to ensure the gate to the 350 yard covered shooting area is closed and that the
sign indicating no parking or persons beyond this point is placed in front of the gate
when using the extended long range. (
)
10. If I notice any unsafe activities I will notify a Granby Bow and Gun Club, Inc. staff
member immediately. (
)
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11. I understand that this is NOT an instructional course on extended range shooting and I
previously understood and fully comprehended the material addressed in this
orientation. (
)
12. I acknowledge that I have been made aware of and fully understand safe firearms
handling procedures regarding the GB&G Club’s Extended Range. (
)
13. I have read and fully understand the range rules, regulations, and waiver. (
)
14. I attest that I am fully responsible for any and all injuries, property damage, and bodily
harm I may cause due to my actions. (
)

KNOWING AND VOLUNTARY EXECUTION
I have carefully read Granby Bow and Gun Club, Inc.’s contract, waiver, and regulations and
fully understand their content. I am aware this is a contract between myself and Granby Bow
and Gun Club, Inc. and all Released Parties, and I sign it of my own free will.
_______________________ __________________________
Participant (printed name)
Signature

____________
Date

Member Extended Range Equipment / Knowledge Check LIst.
(to be completed by club officer providing orientation)
I,_______________________, a GB&G Club Inc., Club Officer, has verified that the above
member:
*.223 caliber rifles are limited to shooting no further than 600 yards.
1. Has a rifle cable of holding 2.0 moa______.
2. Has an acceptable optic with quality target type turrets for making elevation and windage
changes at extended ranges______ OR, has acceptable iron sights capable of making
elevation and windage changes at extended ranges______.
3. Has an acceptable reticle in their optic (mrad, moa, bdc) for engaging targets at
extended ranges______.
4. Will be using quality ammunition (factory or handloads) cable of holding 2 moa that will
remain supersonic until impacting a berm______.
5. Has a dope chart (written or in a ballistic app) for their rifle/ammuntion______ OR, can
explain how to adjust their optic or iron sights to achieve impacts at extended
distances______.
6. Has been given the extended long range orientation and that the member is:
Authorized to use the extended range:______
Is NOT authorized to use the extended range:______
If not authorized, explain why?____________________________________________

